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 Abstract: This paper is based on  the data published in reseurch  report  of  
P,G,

Talalay and  N,S, (inndestrup: Hole fluids for deep ice core  clrMing: A  
review.

Copenhagen University, Copenhagen,  1999. 12ep, ln the practice ofdeep  
ice

                                           petroteum ollcore  drilling on[y  three t),pes of  bore-hole fiuids have been usedi  1)

products (fueLs er  solvents)  containing  densifier. 2) aqueous  etbylene  glycol or

ethunol  soLutions,  3) n-butyi  acetate,

 The  main  parameters ofdrilling  fluids are  1) denslry and  fluid top: 2) viscos-

ity: 3) fi'ost-reslstance; 4} stability:  5) compatibility  ",ith  polymers and  metats:

6) vo[atility; 7) fiammabilit}': 8) ice and  waler  solubility:  9) toxicological  
and

enx,ironmental
 characterisEics:  10} coht.  The  main  propertics of  bore-hole fiuids

which
 have been used  in practiee for deep ice dritling as well  as  potential

bore-hole fluids are  described,

  The  ana]yzing  ef the property's data showed  that there  are  no  ideal drilling

fiuids, All types  er  used  and  potential dril]ing fluids huve their own  advantages

and  disadvantuges.

  Prebabl}, one  of  the most  promising types  of  driMng  fiuid is low-temperature

siLicone  oil. It is non-aggressive.  inert. and  non-toxic.  
'I'he

 main  prohlern of

silicone  oil  use is the re[atively  high viscosity  at  negative  tempei'atures  thut have

inHucnce on  the travel time  ot' the driLi string and  finally on  the total time  drilling,

  The final choice  of  the drilling fluid depends on  the possibilities and  the ways

of  solving  orindicating  problems and  depends  on  the rational  correlatien  between

the  cos!  ofdriHing  fluid and  c}ther properties ofthe  fiuid.

                          1. Introduction

   The contemporary  stage  ef  ice core  drilling began about  1950. The first expemence

of  deep dnlllng showed  significant  hole closure  in an  open  hole, and  to prevent the hole

closure,  bore-hole are  usually  fi11ed with  a fiuld. Fluids used  in rock  drilling have freezing

points about  OOC and.  therefore. they are  not  suitable  for ice drilling.

    For the first time  drilling in ice with  fluid was  made  by USA  CRREL  at Camp

Century in 1966 and  then  at Byrd Sttition in 1967-1968 (Ueda and  Garfield, 1969). The

lower part of  the bore-holes was  fi11ed with  aqueous  ethylcne  gtycol solution  and  the upper

part was  fi11ed by a mixture  of  diesel fuel of  arctic  blend DF-A  with  a  densifier (trichlor-

ethylene).  . .

    During  more  than  thirty years after  this event  not  many  deep bore-holes in ice were

drilled. The unfbrtunate  choice  of  the type and  of  the parameters of  fiuid often  caused
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most  of  the accidents  such  as  sticking  of  the drill. Therefore, the choice  of  the fluid
appropmete

 tbr the drilling conditions  is considered  to be one  ofthe  most  important parts
of  ice  dm       lling technology.

    In the practice of  deep ice core  drilling only  three types of  bore-hole fluids have been
used:

 petroleum oil products (fuels or  solvents)  containing  densifier. aqueous  ethylene

gl\¢ ol or  
et.han.ol

 Eorutions, n-butyl  acetate  (Fig, l). Probably. one  ofthe  most  promising
drilling fluids is silicone  oi                     L

    The main  parameters of  fluids used  for deep ice core  drilling as well  as  potential
bore-hote

 fiuids are  collected  in the report  of  the Copenhagen University (Talalay and
Gundestrup, l999) and  generalized in the Table 1,

       
       

       

        Fig. i. 1"w)es of hele faiids for deep i('e coft?  a)JiMng,

     1labla 1. Main  parameters cVr' fluids for dee7J ice core  cb"iualg.
t-' n t nt u

Parameters Causeandeffecttt.-

Densityandfluidlevel BoreholecLosure=)Dri11stickingtt.

Viscosity Drill's

.tttLoweringlhoistingrate=>TotaLtimibLfdrilliEE=)CostofdrillinrojectretT"t
Frost-resistance "

Fluidfreezingduringstorageandinthebore-hole
' '

tL

Stability
' 'Charigingoffiuidpsopeniesduringst[rage,ffanspcntationaRduseinbore-hole'

Compatibilitywithpolymersand

metals

' ntt
DestroyingofcableanddnHcomporientsttttt.

'

Volatilityandfiammability'
2l)Cleanrtessoftheworkingplace,clothes,iceYfia2gggEp.b!etnsrv-i!th[usERgg!.!recttg.humap.hea1thap.dL.!fi!r!ysg!ptxf...-

core

Iceandwatersolubility Icedissolyingfrombore-holewalls=}
Flgt!!Piug.fofieechis1sinbore-hole'

Toxicity HealthsafetyofdrMers,scientists,technicians,andsupportpersonnel'

Envircmmenta1characteristics Enyironmeritcontamination

Cost Costot'drillingptoject
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                                2, Density

    For deep ice core  drilling the  petroleum oil products of' the kerosene type  are  used

mainly  (Table 2). Kerosenes are  composed  chiefly  of  paraflins and  naphthenes;  naphth-

enes  have very  low ftteezing point and.  therefore, impart good  low-temperature properties

to the kerosenes.

Tbble 2.Petroleum  oil prodttcts.
(Diemand 199i; Litvinenko et at,

1999' Producer's data)
l996; 7lrlalai' and  Gttndestrup,

tt.t..

Name Application Densityattemperature,lm'
Specification

''
Tests

15eC -30OC -50oC

DF-A-
'-Dieselfuel

77'b'"s4o
'837

8SO

JetA-1 Turbinefuel.t775.840' 846 gsg
ttttt

iPH8 T{ii5inefuel 775-830 841 856

TS-1-
-'rrAireraftiliel.t.776-7S6 'S33 tttg48

ExxolD30 Solvent 758 7S8 '803tt
ExxolD40 Solvent 77t 800 812tt

gx-x'olD6o
-...-Solvent .rt758 '822'

836ttt-
.tt.L.t. ..ttt. tttttt---.....

    Low-temperature fuels DF-A,  Jet A [, JP-8, TS-1 are  usually  used  for ice deep drilling

and  are  all kerosenes and  viilually  indistlngui$hable. Other kinds ofoil  products suitable

for deep ice drilling are  petroleum solvents  intended for deaning. Solvents of  Exxol

family differ from fuels by the hydrocarbon composition.  The  concentration  of  aromatics

in this kind of  solvents  is less than  O,5% (in fuels of  kerosene type near  20%).

    For the compensation  of  ice-overburden pressurc the density of  drilling fiuid should

be approximate[y  equal  or  little higher than  the denslty of  ice, For most  of  organic

liquids the density can  be approximated  with  linear equation  and  may  defined by

Mendeleeffs fbrmula:

                          io.'ti (i)=at (t- to)+po, (1)

or

                            p', (z)= a, t+  b, (2)

"'here  po is the density of  the fluid at temperature  fp; at is the thermal  coethcient,  kg/

(m-'･'C); h is the density of  fluid at e"C.

    Hydrocarbons of  the kerosene type, mostly  used  as a drilling fluid, have a  density of

about  8oo-850 kg/m3  at -30`C  compared  to 920 kg/m3  fbr ice (Fig.2).

    Therefore, they  are  usually  made  denser by ihe  addition  of  various  densifiers of

halogenated hydrocarbon or  fluorocarbon types. The  process here is illustrated by seheme

presented in Fig. 3. 0rganic densifiers, which  are  used  for blending with  petroleum fuels

and  solvents,  are  iisted in Table 3.

    Density-temperature relations  ofdenslfiers HCFC  123 and  HCFC  141b obtained  as  a

result  of  experiments  are  linear (Fig. 4).

    Density ot' mixture  for compounds  that are  not  in chemical  or physical reaction  may

be calculated  theoretically using  densities of  the compounds:
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Denstfi?rs
 for deqp ice core  dt'iZting an rhe .l･ear qlr' .finyt use).

                     1L,,=(l-O,O]G･)p,+O.OlC,p,,  (3)
or

                                  Pl

                        
iQ";

 1rm 
''C･w

 (p.l= voi)' (4)

                                  1oop!. 
"

where
 pF and  p2 are  the density ofthe  base fluid and  the densifier respectively,  kg/m]; Cy

and  Cw are  the volume  and  mass  concentration  of  densifier respectively, %.

    
For

 
mixtures.

 of  Exxol solvents  with  densifiers HCFC  123 and  HCFC  i4]b density
was  calculated  using  the theoretical method,  and  then  the density of  these mixtures  was

Ineasured. Results were  compared  (Table 4), Experimental and  theoretical equations  are
in  good agreement:  the difference between measured  and  ca]culated  densities isn't more
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Organic eempouncts-densijiyrs.

(Handbeok of Chemisto' and  Physies, i9k'

Names, S}'non)'ms and  Structures of Organi{'Industriai
 Solvents

Compounds) 1995)Handbook.
 i991;

Name SynonymsFoi-mula'
 index

Structure1  General
description

Trichlorethylene

Perehlorethylene

;

H-alL!zge{!enatedhdrocarbons ttt-rr
-.t-t
ene1464*Trichlorethcne;

Chlorylen;
Narcogen;TrieUneCiHCts

e.---/,Cl
A CIAcl

Colorless,clear

liquidwith
characteristicsweet

odorofchloroform'

'

lene1625'i''Tetrachleroethene;
Didiakenel

Perclene;Tetropil

t-'C2Ct4

1

･-; -

ACIV Ct

A CIACt

Clear,water-white
liquid,ether
chloroformodor

tt .t

nuorocathons

Trichloro-
fiuoromethane

Trichloro-
trifiuoroethane

Dichloro-
trifiuoroethane

Dichloro-
fiuoroethane

Diehloro-

pentafluero-

propan

14s7.

li7b's*

l4SO*

1240,

IS43

CFCrll; FC'i 1;
FREON  11;F11;

FRiGEN  11;
REFRIGERANT
RII;GENESOLV

 A
CFC  113; FC  113;
FREon  113;

F]13; FREON  TF;
FORAma  113;

FLUGENE  113;

ALKONE  P;

REFRIGERANT
RL13;GENESOLV

 D
HCFC  123;
FC  123;FRI]ON

 123;F123;
SOLKANE123;
REFRIGERANT

R123

HCFC  141b,

FC  141b;FREON

 F141b;b;

*at
 terriperature 20 

"C.

 
*'at

 temperature 25 
eC

CCI3F

ACI

gt

Cl

F

C2ClsFs

F

t.ClCt

F

FCt

C2HCI;F3
F

F

Cl

FCI

C2HsCl2FF

CI

CI

C.THC't2Fs '

Clear,colerless

liquid, faint ethercal
edor

Colerless liquid
ether  odor

Colorlessliquid

Cotorlessliquia
faintly ethereal odor

CLear liquid with a
slight  ethereal  and

alocholic  odor

than  O,3%.

   Two  types of  aqueous  alcohol  solutions  have been used  in deep ice drilling (Table 5):

ethylene  glycol solution  (Ueda and  Garfleld. I969) and  ethanol  solution  (Zagorodnov et

at.. 1994). Density ofaqueous  ethylene  glycol solutions  increases with  alcohol  concentra-

tion growth fi'om 1e56 kg!m] at mass  concentration  4096 to 1 1OS kg/m]  at gO% (temperature
                                                           solutions100C; Industrial Solvents Handbook. 1991). Density of  aqueous  ethanol
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Fig. 4. Density of densijiers HCFC  l23 and

1020

"HCFC123

-  HCFC  141b

HCFC  141b  versustemperature.

7?ible 4.ELxpen'mentat and  theoreticai density-temperature equations  for
Exxol D60  and  D30  with dlens4fiens HCFC"  14Ib and  HCF('mlxturesiZ3,qf

 sotvents.

u t '
COMOIIIIds Tests TheereticaEmethod

BasefiuidDensifier(mass

concentrationtt

Experimenta1

equations
D,e,n,sAtr･ Theoreticsl

equations'

D,e,･t?'

'

Maximsl
differe"ce,o/"

ExxolD60HCFC141b
CM=31,7e/o)-fi.O,896t-t-905,8932,71or--O,899t+908,O93s,ot

.0,24

ExxolD60HCFCt23
(Cm25,oof.)I)T=-O,878t+906,I932,5]

'

or.O,881t+908,6g3s,ol O,27t

ExxolD30"HCFCiMh'ib
Cm34,2"/eeeo,873t+890,6934,32

tt ."t

pf-O,923t+888,g935oZ,

.tLL-iO,20

ExxolD3eHCFC123
C-27,6OloJ)ff-O,921t+gg8,3934.4?IIT==-O,911t+899,4935,oZ

t-e,12

]atternperature-3oec;2attemperature--50OC

*
 
in
 the temperature  range  from  

-30
 to O eC;  

#
 in the temperature range  from -50 to e OC

7Zible 5Aleohols  and  estens,

(Industrial Solvents Handbook,  1991; iVtimes,

O,ganic Cennypountts; 199i)
S,ynonJ'nts, andStructures  of

Nfime

Ethylene

glyeot

Ethanol

n-Butyl

acetate

Anisole

Iat
 room  temperature

ensity", Synonyms FormulaStrllctire Geniial
.!kEEz!I!13 index deserition
1115Glycol,Glycolalcohol,

Ethanediol

CiHa(Oll);OHNv"-NOH Coiorlessligdiff
withmildodor

789 Alcohol,
'

C2HsOH
tL

Colorlessliquid
Ethylalcohol,
spirit V

ouwithstrong
ftagrantodor

Tescol
882 Butylaoetate, C6H1201

m-
Water-white

t-Butyiacetate, oolicpiidwitha

Butylethailoate, charactoristic

Aceticaci¢ fruityodor
But1cster

995IAnisol,
-

Methoxybenzene,
C7HeO

'tto T-.tYeliowliquid

withasweet
Phenylmethy)ether

-
o anise-tikeodeT

.
N '
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decreases with  alcohol  concentration  growth from  935 kg/m3 at mass  concentration  40%  to

844 kglm] at 80%  (temperature 20'C: Handbook  of  Chemistry and  Physics, 1976).

    In 1989. specialists  at PICO. University of  Alaska conducted  a  chemical  literature

survey  in an  efibrt  to identify ice drilling fluid with  nec;essary  viscosity  and  density

characteristics  (Gosink et al., 1989). Nearly 250 theusand  compounds  ",ere  electronically

surveyed.  and  11 potential drilling fluids NN'ere  identified <anisole, hexanol, heptanol,

octanol,  p-cyrnene, s-butyl  benzene, pseudocumene. propyl, n-butyl  acetate.  amyl  acetate

and  propyl proprionate). Specialists at  PICO  considered  that ot'these  eleN･en, only  n-butyl

acetate  and  anisole  fully meet  the requirements  (see Table 5),

    Experiments carmed  out  at Copenhagen  University showed  that density of  n-butyl

acetate  is equal  to the ice density at -- 190C <Fig, 5). As  a  result  of' these measurements  a

linear density-temperature relation  of n-butyl  acetate  was  obtained  as  opposed  to the of

parabotic relation  used  by PICO,  University of  Alaska (GQsink et  al., 1991).

    Silicone oils  (Table 6) are  used  in industry as  hydraul{c liquids und  ]ubricants. and,

at first. the suggestion  to use  silicone  oil as drilling fluid was  made  by Japanese drillers, but

they noticed  that 
`'it

 has a higher viscosity  than  the other  candidates  and  it is expensive"

(Fujita et ai., 1994). The  density ofsilicone  oil KF96-2.0 cs has a linear relationship  with

temperature and  it is equal  to the ice density at -  2･ 7=(r (see Fig. S).

Iig. 5

wn

  waEp

 vatf'Z

 veos

  pmsw

/ttt.....t.tttt.ttttttttt-tttttttttttttttttttttttltttttttttttttttttttttltttttttttttttt

/

tt
n-Butvlacetate:r=-.97t+901.-'

l. KF96-2,Ots:r=-{L96St+S94.tt
tt t-.ttrrt tttt..11';

lt
'/ 1･

' tttt.t.t..-.

'

.ttt
1

1

     -6o -se -4o -3e -2(} 
-lo

 o

                   [Elernperature,degC

             -  n-[tutylaoctale(PICO.LinivofAlaska)

             -  n-ltuytmue(P.TalataM  ]999)

             A  SilicmecitKi'%2,Oes

           
-Ice

Densits of' n-buO'f  acetate  and  siUcon  oit KF96-2,O  cs

10

l,ersus  temperature.

7'able 6. SiUc'one oils  (clintethyl siloxane  oiZs).

Name Dinsityk,m3SynonymsFormulaindex Genera)desc

Decamethyl
tetrasiloxane

850-855''Kl)-96-1,Scs;
PMS-l,5p

(CHYJ"Si403Clearwater-white,tas
odorlessandneutralli'ttttt

Dodecamethyl

2g/g!asiloxaue

g70-875KF96-2,Ocs;
PMS-2,Op

(CH3),2Sis04Thesarne
'--t ...t.. -.t

--

*at
 room  temperuture
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                                3. Viscosity

     Ice core  drilling technology  includes the pu]ling up  ofthe  drill after  each  run  for core

 and  chips  recovery.  The  time  oflowering/hoisting  operations  takes from SO to 90% ofthe

 total time ofdrMing  {Vasiliev and  Kudryashov, 1993), Therefore, increasing the drill's

 lowering/hoistjng rate  is very  important for the ice production rate  and  to the overal]  cost

 of  the drilling project,

     The fi"ee drill's [owering rate depends on  parameters of  the drill {mass, length,
diameter), bore-hole diameter and  parameters of  the fiuid {viscosity and  density). The
main  factors that determine the free drilVs rate and  finally the total time of  drilling are  the
fluid viscosity  and  the clearance  between dri11 and  bore-hole walls  (Onishin et  al., 1990),

    There are tsN'o alternative ways  for the achievement  of  the optimal  drill's ]owering rate,
Either a  low-viscosity fiuid must  be used,  or  bore-holes with  larger clearance  between drill
and  bore-hole walls  must  be drilled. Main disadvantages of  larger diameter drilling are

more  expenditure  time  of  penetration, increased cuttings  or  melted  water  and  more  energy

consumption.  Thus, low  viscosity  {less than 5-IOcSt; Talalay and  Gundestrup, 1999) is
one  of  the essential  requirements  for the drilling fluids.

    The  standard  viscosity  of  fluids is presented in Table7. The  viscosity  of  Huids
usually  decreases with  temperature  and  increases with  pressure. The  dynamic viscosity  rp
(cP) and  the cinematic  viscosity  v (cSt) ofmost  organic  riquids versus  temperature tK {K)
can  be estimated  according  to (Dubovkin et at,, 1985):

                                      A

                          
lg
 
lg{

 ij+1)::-i- t. 
-B,

 <5)

    and

                                      C
                          

lg
 
lg(v+1)=

 t. 
-D,

 (6)

where  A, B, C  and  D  are  empirical  coeMcients.

    Empirical coeMcients  shown  in Table 7 are  based on  the experimental  data and  cover   'a

 wide  temperature  rttnge  to enable  the determination of fluid viscosity  at any  desired
temperatures  in the bore-hole. For a few liquids the approximation  with  eqs. (5) or  {6)
gives a  significant  errors. In these cases  viscosity-temperature  equations  ot' another  type are
used.

    The  estimation  of  the exact  viscosity  of  drilling fluid under  the  high pressure in the
bore-hole is very  diMcult because ofthe  limited theoretical and  experimental  data available.
The  apprQximate  calculations  showed  that the viscosity  of' Exxol type  D  solvents  increases
at neur  25%  under  a pressure of  30 MPa  (Talalay and  Gundestrup. 1999).

    The  prediction of  mixture  viscosity  due to viscosity  of  compounds  is unreliable,

Therefore, it is necessary  to test viscosity  oftwo-compound  fluid at each  discrete concentra-
tion of  densifier (Table 8>.

    The viscosity  ofdensifiers-ch]orofiuorocarbons  and  ethylene  hydrocarbons-at negative
temperatures  is very  low  (less than  1- ].5 cSt), In mixtures  with  petroleum liquid densifiers
decrease in the total  viscosity  is significant.  Th{s consideration  was  confirmed  by experj-
ments  canied  out  in Copenhagen  University (Figs.6 and  7).
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Viscosio' oj' ttrilting  .fiuidy undbr  atmosphen'e  pressure.

(IIandbook qf Chemist4, and  Ph.rsic4 I976' Bogdanov  et

hlororganicheskU'e soedineniya,  l9rs' Dubovkin et  at,  l985;

and  Gundestrup, 1999' Producer's dotaJ

aL,  197itZ'

DiemandPromyshtenn),ei99/; V'alataJ,

Fluid
    Standard viseosity

 Dynamic
yiscosity,  cP

F"elDF-Ar -

FuetTSI r

FuetJetA-1n
'-'

Ell[olD60 1,29at25OC

ExiotD40 O.96at2Sec
ExxolD30 O,75at2soc

.-.tt. .tt.
viseosity Empiricalcoefiicie"ts

Kinematic
yiscosity,cStA

B cD

rafi.mm

Temperature

?fii;i;ii.-.tt t- '
.-!HzMg!dt"Mrarbons- t tT

l,1-2,4at40eC- '403,21,744]'l9
tt t.

1,27-1,4Sat20oc- .3S7,21,75-6020
tttr4,3at-20ec

` '408,6tt1,75-4020
. - .4I5.3i,83-5525

' tt-
. - '379,6'1,80-5525
' - -340,S1,71.S525ttttt

ttt
u vv

Trichlorethylene
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       tg(op +  1)

     363,5

     287,2
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-.-4720
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''tt.
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    SiliceneoitS

1,S3 at 25 
eC

2,07  at  25 
oC

    785,6
lgv=
     tK

    5822
!gy=
     tK

'

2,51 -ss-10

1,65 -Sl' 25

Tlable 8.Vtscosic}' oj' mixtures  under  atmo,spheric  pressure.

  Base  fiuid

Exxel  D6e

Exxol INiO

Exxol D30
Exxol D30

Densifrer
rmEmpiricalcoefiictents

c DTemraturerane,ec
Name

Mass
concentration,"lo min max

HCFC141b' 31,7 333,4' 1,60 44 25

HCHC123 25,O 331,71,56 45 23
'

HCFC)4Sb 34,2 284.21,53 48 23tt
HCFC123 27,6' 283,415i

'-47
24

   Viseosity of  n-butyl  acetate  is low: 1.41 cSt  at -20'C  and  2.88 cSt  at 
-500C

 (Gosink
et  al.  1991).

   0ne  of' the main  causes  that kept back the use  of  aqueous  solutions  of  ethylene  glycol

and  ethanoi  is their very  high viscosity  ut io"' temperatures,  For example,  at a  temperature
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of  
-30-C

 the dynamic  viscosity  of  aqueous

con ¢ entratien  of  ethanol  709il and  to 46 cP  at

Handbook,  1991). Therefbre, Zagorodnov et
by aqueous  ethanol  solution with  a  Iarger
bore-hole walls.

ethanol  solutions rises to l8.1 ¢ P  at mass

concentration  of  50% (Industrial Solvents
al. {1994) suggest  drilling bore-holes fi11ed
clearance  (]O-12mm)  between drill and
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    The same  problems were  noted  in deep ice drillmg with  aqueous  ethylene  glycol

solution  (Hansen, 1976), lt is impossible to use  aqueous  ethylene  glycol solutjon  at lo",'

temperature  (less than -30'C)  because the fluid is too viscous.

    Silicone oils  ofthe  KF96  series  have the lowest variation  in viscosity  with  temperature

among  all types ofsilicon  oils.  mineral  oils and  synthetic  fiuids. The  viscosity  ofsilicone

oils  KF96-1.5 cs  and  2.0 cs is less than  the Niscosity  of  aqueous  solutions  of  ethylene  glycol

and  ethanol  but it is rather  high too (viscosity of  KF96-1.5cs is IOcSt at -50]C,  and

viscosity  of  KF96-2.0  cs Ls 5.6 cSt  at 
-30"C).

    The mixtures  of pelroleum products of  kerosene type with  densifiers, as  well  as,

n-butyl  acetate  have the most  suitabte viscosity  tbr deep ice drilling.

                                        .
                            4. Frost-resistance

    Frost-resistance {Table 9) is one  of  the main  technological  characteristics  of  drilling

tluid used  at negative  temperatures.  The  freezjng point of  the fiuid should  be higher not

onty  than  the minimal  temperature  in bore-hole but a]so  the temperature  of  the air outside

the drilling sheiter  (where the fluid is usually stored).  This is important especially  fbr

drilling sites  in Central Antarctica (for example.  the average  annual  temperature  at Vostok

Station is --57]C and  the absolute  temperature  minimum  is -89.2'C),

        7kehle P. nost-resistance of driaing .fiuids at  standard  atmospheric  pressure.

               (Hatrdbook of Chemistrv and  Phssies, 19fo: Dubovkin  et  aL,  i985;

               Diemand, I991; industrial Soivents Handbook, i99i; Produeer's data)

Ftnid-
-?our

 poip,.t-e- -  ･･･
oCl  Freezingpoint,oc

Hdrocarbons ttt '
FuelDF-A -57 -S1*
'Fu'e'i'JetAl"'

-51 47

Xl.Teljp-s -54 -46
' t..t ttt

FuelTSI ' '
-60

ExxolD60 H -57'

Eixo}D4e - <-55
t-tExsolD3e tt' .t-

<.55
ttr tt

De"n'sirers-halogenatedh2.d.rocarbons

Trichlorethylene - -86,4
t-t' -

Perchiofetbylene '
tt. t.t-22,3-.t
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CFC11 ' -111
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tt --H'CFC123

. Lle7
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ttt.t '
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u -12.6

tt
Etbanol ` -114,l
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''

-37,4
-tt - ...tSilicene
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-:=trLv==tm ..KF9Sl  5cs
KF96-2,Ocs

"'l76-84II-

'Cleudpoint
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. 
To estimate  the freezing point ofthe  mixture  due  to freezing points ofthe  components

ts Iather a  diflicult task.  But, it is "'ell known that the freezing point ofa  two-compound
fluid usually  is between freezing points of  components.  For  exarnple:

a) freezing point ofmixture  ofJet  A] (freezing point --47'C) with  10,3% perchloreth-
  ylene (freezing point -22,3eC>  is below  -40"C  (Gundestrup et al., l984);
b) freezing point ofmixture  of  n-butyl  acetate  (freezing point --78"C) with  ]O% ofanisole

  (freezing point -37.4"C)  is belo"' ---49"C (Gosink et  at., Z989).

    
The  freezing pomt  of  aqueous  solutions  ofethylene  glycol and  ethanol  depends on  the

concentration  of  the solvent  {Fig. 8). At  first, the freezing point of  aqueous  solutions  of

ethytene glycol and  ethanol  decreases with  concentration  of  solvent  and  then  has a
minimum.  Then  the freezing point increases,

                                5. Stability

    Stability is the property of' a  drilling fluid not  to change  properties during storage,
transportation  and  use  in bore-hole.

    Some  types ot" hydrocarbons containing  petroleurn products are  able  to react  with  air

(oxygen) and  metals  to tbrm resinous  or  solid  sediments.  This process is more  active

during abrupt  changes  in temperature,  In general, stability  of  petroleum products depends
on  their composition,  The  turbine  fuels that are  produced  by the direct distillation fi'om
crude  oil are  more  stabte  than  products containing  cracking-compounds.

    In the tanks  with  volume  25-30m]  the resin  content  in fttel TS-1 achieves  a standard

maxirnal  level after  5years of  storage,  In tanks  of  smaller  volume  the products of

oxidation  are formed more  quickly (Dubovkin et al., 1985).

    Stabjlity of  homogeneous liquids is very  high under  specified  conditions.  But the
fluid stored  in a  opened  or  partially fiILed tanks  causes  water  containing  in air to dissolve
and  changes  the fluid properties, Therefore, storage  tanks should  be kept full and

hermetically sealed  v,'hen  not  jn use,   '

    Stability ot' drilling fluids in the bore-hole has not  been suMciently  tested. Most of
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the drilling fluids for ice core  drilling consist  oftwo  or  more  components.  Stability ofa

twocompound  mixture  of  petroleum product with  fluorocarbon densMer can  be estimated

as  an  example  ofa  two-compound  mixture  offuel  TS-1 with  densifier CFC  11. Analyses

of  density measurements  in the deep bore-hole 3 G  at Vostok  station  (2202 m)  shows  that

after  long standing  the  densifier isn't precipitated to the bottom of  the bore-ho]e (Menshi-

kov and  Talalay, 1993).

    Hydrophilic liquids in a  bore-hole are  not  stable  because they are  characterized  by

spontaneous  dissolving ofthe  ice bore-hole walls.  This causes  a  decreasing ofthe  solvent

concentration
 and  the formation ofslush  in the bore-ho]e. Bore-holes in Antarctica fi11ed

by aqueous  solutions  of  ethylene  glycol and  ethanol  were  plugged by slush  soon  after  the

drilling.

  6. CompatibiEity of  dri}ling fiuids with  elastomers,  plastics and  other  materials

    Drilling fluid should  be non-aggressive  te the drill and  cable  components.  One of

the main  problems is to choose  material  for gaskets and  electricul  insulation (lacquer 
on

wire.  plastic jacket ofwire,  insulation of  e]ectrical  sockets, etc.} that won'r  swell.  soften  or

become  tacky  in fluid.

    Aromatics contained  in petroleum products tend to cause  swelling  and  degradation of

certain  rubber  materials  <NR, IR, SBR,  BR, EPDM).  However. there is a  wide  range  of

materials  for seals  and  O-rings, which  can  operate  in various  petroleum fuels and  other

liquids of  the kerosene type. O-ring and  seals  composed  of  nitriles. fluorocarbons and

fluorosilicones {for exampte,  NBR.  ECO,  MFQ.  ACM)  are  commercially  available  fbr

most  of  applications  and  are  commonly  designed for use  down  to at Ieast -40'C

(Diemand, 1991). Nitmle rubber  (NBR) is probably the most  cornmon  eompound  used  in

geals  because of  its good resistance  to petroleum oils and  its wide  temperature range.

    Densifiers --trichlorethylene and  perchlorethylene are  very  aggressive  solvents  und  they

have various  effects on  the mest  elastomers  and  plastics. Fluororubber CFPM) is the only

elastomer  that  can  operate  in these liquids for a  long time,

    Densi fiers-fiuorocarbons cause  swelling  or  disso]ving ofmost  types of  elastomers  and

plastics (!ndustriat Solvents Handbook  1991>, Problemscan be experienced  sN'ith natural

rubber  (NB), ethylene  propylene rubber  (EPDM). silicon  rubber  (Q), polystyrene (PS),

polymethyi methacrylate  (PMMA}  and  other  polymers <Table 10}.

    Drilling iluids--alcohols (erhylene glycol and  ethanol)  have no  effect on  most

elastomers.  n-Butyl  acetate  is very  aggressive  solvent.  There are  no  elastomers  that are

able  operate  in n-butyl  acetate  fbra long time. Even, butyi rubber  (IIR) and  ethylene

propylene rubber  (EPDM) are  s[ightly  destroyed in n-butyl  acetate;  and  l(R cannot  
be

used  at low temperatures  (Gundestrup et at., 1994},

    Gosink et al, ([991) considered  that n-butyl  acetate  has no  eflect on  the various

materials  employed  in the PICO  deep drM  string.  However.  during drilling at  Summit

(GISP2 Project) it was  necessary  to abandon  the cable  af'ter three seasons  in the  field

because the proprietary lubricant on  the KevLar cable  washed  out  and  unlubricated

cross-woven  Kevlar fiberg appear  to cut  each  other  after  many  trips over  a sheave  {Gosink

 et al- 1994),

     Silicone oils  are  compatible  with  the most  plastics and  e]astomers.  But the low-
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durrng a        week.

                        7. Volatility and  flammability
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view

 the use  of  fluid with  a  low rate  of  vaporization  is preferably.
    On the other  hand, there are  benefits of  the high volatility,

ciothes became clean  after a short  time, and  the ice core  is easy  to hTdhnedig.Ork 
PJaCe

 
and

     
Usually

 
the

 
rate

 ofvaporization  ofliquids  is estimated  in relative  units  in comparison
with

 
vaporization

 ofdiethyi  ether,  n-butyl  acetate,  acetone  and  other  chemicals  (Table 1 1).
    

Oil
 products consist  of  compounds  with  a wide  range  of  boiling points, Therefore,
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End

 point (or 
"dry

 point"') is the temperature

    The lighter, more  volatile  compounds  wi11  boi1 off  at the lower temperatures  ofthe  1O-
50%

 
leNels,

 
while

 the heavier ones  will  not  boiE until  a  much  higher temperature,  Thus.
a
 
lower

 
temperature

 at any  of  the levels implies a  lighter, more  volatile  oil products, while
the spread  between
                the 10% Ievel and  the end  point reflects incidentally the relative  amount
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 products isn't

    
The

 boiling point of kerosene type liquids used  for ice core  drilling is about  2ooOC and

}he rate of  vaporization  is low (for example,  the vaporization  rate  ef  solvent  Exxol D60  is
in

 
25

 
times

 
rower

 
than

 the rate  of n-butyl  acetate),  Solvents of  the Exxol D  type have
more

 homogeneous composition  and  the diflerence of  distillation volumes  (20-40"C) is
narrower  than            fuels (80- 1so"c).

    
In order  to compare  the vaporization  rate  of  dril]ing fiuids, they were  tested at room
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7-tibleJJ. ifolatitity and  .flammable properties of drilfing .tkiit.ts.

   (Handbook on  Chemisto' and  Physics, I994'                                Levvis,199a･Producerls data)
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    rature  in  University of  Copenhagen (Fig.9). Samples  of  liquids {10ml) were
tpeoMu?g:

 out  into cylindrical  glass with  inner diameter 56mm  and  the mass-loss  of  the

samples  was  periodically measured  with  accuracy  O.] g. For  comparison  one  ofthe  
tested

iiqUidDe"AasSifi2'rasEtrhuorocarbons
 <HcFc  i23 and  HcFc  i4ib) evaporate  very  fast･ The

vaporization  rate of  HCFC  123 is approximately  in 1.S time  hlgher than  the rate of  
HCFC
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141b.

    
Two

 tested mixtures  of  Exxol D60 with  densifiers HCFC  123 and  HCFC  141b have
!he same  density (920 kglm3 at 220C). At the beginning mixtures  evaporate  very  fast but
]n
 both cases  the vaporization  rate is lower than  the rate  of  pure densifiers. Mixture of

Exxol
 
D60/HCFC

 141b evaporates  faster than  mixture  of  Exxol D60/HCFC  123 because
the

 
mass

 concentration  of  densjfier in the first mixture  (45%) is higher than  second  one
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Most
 
dri11ing

 
fluids

 are  dangerous with  respect  to fire hazard. The flash point of

petroleum oil fluids depends on  their chemical  composition.  The  turbine  fuel TS-i and
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solvent
 Exxol D30  contain  more  low-molecular-weight hydrocarbons and,  therefore, have

the
 
iOTWheflfiaaSehPpOoi

 :･ :ts( 
2o8i

'

gtkanoi, ethanoi.water  soiutions  and  n-butyi  acetate  are iower than

fiash points of  petroleum drilling fiuids and  they should  be used  safely  as a drilling 
fluid

with  respect  to fire hazard.

                       8. Ice and  water  solubility                                                                       /

   There are  two  polar opinions  on  the problem  of  ice and  water  solubility  by drilling

      The  first view  is that drilling in ice is possible only  with  fiuids that are  inert to thefluids.ice
 (Litvinenko et al., 1996), and  the second  view  is that the drilling with  

active
 
ice

 
fiuids

is more  advantageous  (Zagorodnov et al., 1994). ,

    Jt is well  known  that active  fluids dissolve ice or water  formed after the                                                           destruction or

melting  of  i¢e at the bottom  of  the bore-hole, as  well,  the ice from the bore-hole walls  !oo.
The  process of  dissolution rises to the equilibrium  conccntration  of  the aqueoys  

selu.tion

lf the  thermodynamic  conditions  in the bore-hole are  chunged  the aqueous  solution  
retreeze

formiagydSloUpShhoigilh:qbLREes-h<OoiiY'
 hydrocarbons, fiuorocarbons-Ta?ie  i3) ale insoiubie.in

water  (maximal concentration  is less then 1%) and  completely  inert  to ice
 
at
 
negative

i::l:,pe urr;`g-lh, 
e,sfi?,ss,:'r}'7s

 ,d.o,".': 
iBxe,"s.`:h'.d,er,i"ig,R2d7gei

 g,ays,ip.fs."iiiaclj ,w.iie,dQei f,i
densifiers-fluorocarbons (CFC 11. HCFC  123. HCFC  141b) (Pashkevich and  Chistya-

kov, 1989; Gosink  et at,, 1989; Talalay and  Gundestrup. 1999). .

    The  water  content  depends not  only  on  chemical  composition  of  the hydrophobic

7keble

      Fluid

Fuel TSI

Exxol D6e
Ex;[ol D40

Exxol D30

13, Water  sotubility oj' dritiing juticts under  atmospheric'  pressure.
                                           et aL,   (Handbook of Chemistu, and  Physics i97itS' Dubovkin

   indusrriat Solvents Handbook,  I991; Producer's data)

        ] -

i985;

-tyofwaterinfluid

Olobmass

''Solubitityoffiuidinwater

Ol"bmass

,

5etroteutnoitroducts
D,oeg6slat2eoc

-

- <O,ltat2ooc

- <o,ltat2oec

- <e,11at2oec

Densi iers

Trichlerethyle"e OI02iat 25 
eC e,1/at 25 

eC

Perchlorethl!erne
CFC  11

1,05fat 25 eC  .
0,OllSat 25 0C

 7

 1,5/at 25 
OC

O,Otl/at 2S "C

CFC  113 O,O1lfat 2S ec O.O171ut 2S Oc

HCFC  123 e,391at 25 ec

HCFC  141b o,41 at 2o 
ec

QtherCimp`ds r'tt'Ethlenece} tt

Ethanoln-Butylacetate

Anlseletr .t.'
SilieoneotlsofKF96r-..tfftt

             Miseible
             Miscible

2.8gyat2Sec -.r
             lnsoluble

             lnsoluble

O,7gy at 25 eC
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versus
 
temparature

 at  standard  atmospherie

 
liquid,

 but on  the atmospheric  conditions  (temperature, pressure, and  humidjty). With
temperature

 
reduction

 water  concentration  decreases signficantly  (Fig, ]O).

s,t?g,is
'

:
he,{n:,Iil/iltl/1i#ai

:
S

7
0

:
`

:.ke2/l
`

i
i

ilks$.,li[g]Tgee,:
Sg,ss,,Nei,dgi

l/be
Wh,tlt

i[dllS",if.
de//tfo

fi:dii
X

:g.Ilalll.3k,Zeimlllill:a:-
tbe

 process is stabilized  and  finished. when  the maximal  water  solubility  is achieved  at a
given temperature  (Gosink et al., 1989),

    
Experiments

 canied  out  in Copenhagen University shov,'ed that a 30-g cube  ofice  lost

R64.g.,ol.k':y,//ghl,:
'n,:go,g･,s.1.g?ogie,g,n,-g:Hty',,a

¢

.'Lag.e,ai,ke,m.pe,g,`"g.e,.-,l,?･i,C.d,"/j.",g.?,?

acetate
 
is
 about. O,35% at this temperature  (Talalay and  Gundestrup. I999>,

    
Hydrgphilic

 
Iiquids

 {ethFnol and  ethylene  glycol) are  mixed  with  water  at any
concentratlon

 
and

 .they 
are  active  to ice, These liquids dissolye ice up  to the equilibrium

concentration
 
at

 given temperature.  The  equilibrium  concentration  of  aqueous  ethanol
and

 ethylene  glycol solutions  is considered  usually  as  the  con ¢ entration  of  the so]vent  
at

the freezing point, Thus, the equilibrium  concentration  C, of  ethanol  solutions  
vensus

temperature
 t ("C) is estimated  in the lirnited range  according  to the linear relation

(Zagorodnov et al., I994):

   
7tTble

 14 7he  ahsolute  rate  of ice dissohing in hyduophthc iiquids.
           

(Shamshev
 
and

 Yokovlee 19Zi' Gasink et aZ, I989' P.G. Tkelalay, unpubdshe`V

Liquid c6ncentrat
Olobyma

Aqucousso]ution

ofethlenecol H

Aqueousso}"tion
ofethanol

8,5

Ethanol 99,9

Ethy{eneglycol 99

Temperature-,
eC

Contacttime,h Rateof
dissolying,gth'-2,5

O,5 1,OO

-2.5
uO,5

O,78

-19
tt'

2.0 7,60

-11 l,75 12,5
N
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                            C., ==  
-O.O1

 454t.

    The rate  ofthe  ice weight  loss in hydrophilic liquids and  its aqueous  soluti.ons

rapid  and  it depends on  the temperature  and  on  the concentration  
of

 
the

 
solution

14).

 (7)ts

 very(Tabte

               9. Toxicological and  enyironmental  requirements

    The  
cheice

 of  the non-  or  little toxic drilling fiuid is one  of  the main  requircments  of

toxicological and  hazard control.  Although the drilling sitcs may  be outslde  
of'

 
the

national  boundanes.  employers  shou]d  fo11ow the standards  and  recommendations  
of

 
the

health safetlr for all types of  workers  employed  as  drilLers, scientists.  technicians, and

support  personnel. , .
                                               iffbrent  goyernment agencies  or
    There are  many  national  regulations  specified  by d

recommendations  by expert  groups  in USA,  Germany.  Denmark,  Russia and  
other

countries.  Many  countries  and  local administrative  agencies  throughout  the world                                                                     adopt

the ACGIH  TLVs  {Threshold Limit Values of  American  Conference of  Governrnental

Industrial Hygienists). As a result, these recommendations  have a  major  effect 
on

 
the

control  of  ",orkplace  contaminant  concentrattons.

    The  recommended  values  of  TLV  are  giN･'en in {ppm) or  (mgfm3) usually,  These

units  are  connected  with  the fo11ovLing equation  (BespamyatnoN' and  KrotoN･', l985):

                      7z v(ppm)=. 21ij4 nv(mglm3),  (s)

where  M  is the molecular  weight  of  substance,

    The  Niv'orkplace  air contaminant  TLVs  1isted at Table ]5 shall  be avoided,  or  protective

equipment  shatl  be provided and  used.  The  permissible exposure  is specified  
for

 
a
 
norma]

 g-hour workday.  40-hour work"eek.  to which  nearLy all workers  may  be exposed  
repgated-

 ly witheut  adverse  effect, It js necessary  to g"･e some  comments  to toxic properties 
of

 n-butyl  acetate  and  kerosenes.

     Field-test results from the  1990 GJSP-2 drilling seasen  shewed  the fo11owing vapor

 concentration  of  n-butyl acetate  in the dri]iing dome: sump  under  the drill vent  100-200

Ticible15. 711reshold Limit Values (71LPV of vapor  or gas in

    indoor air qf working  roonis  at  temperantre  25'C  and

    pressure  iO1325 Pa.

    (Pato'ly lnditstriat Ifygiene and  7b.yicologv, 
J981,'

    Lewis, IP96; llroducer's ddta)

          Fluid

Sotvents Exsot D30, D40,  !}gP. .
Trlchl.o-!!!I!!!!!!e ...
PercbloreShLM!leg!!-. .-
.CFCII =. .. ..
CFC  113HCFC

 141b

mgF!p!hlg.!gSC!lx!c!1 ..
Ethaiol

-ttt'VVerkplaceair

pam!Eb!pt.!yyo!:Llev
t.. t.leo'sgttt-se...-

'
loeo10GO

tttttttsu50'

.tt,'-
IOOO..t---･

J!!!BEI!!xL!g!lt tp-te r-. ISO
'  specification  vatue  efErrxxon  Chemica1  DenmaTlc A.JS (1'T,V for petroleurn)
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 ppm; near  carousel  40 ppm;  rest ofthe  dome  <  IO ppm  (Gosink et ai., 1991). We  should

 mentio.n
 
that

 recommendations  of  n-butyl  acetate exposure  limit adopted  in diflbrent

 countries  are varied  from 40 to 200 ppm  (Nikitjn and  Ryabets, i978):

   
-

 Russia, Hungary  40 ppm  (2oo mg/m3);
   

･-
 Italy 120 ppm  (6oo mg/m');

   
--

 USA,  Finland, Sweden  150ppm  (710mg/m3);
   

---
 6ermany, Switzerland 2ooppm  (950mg/m').

     Personal communications  of  PICO  drillers and  Japanese drillers showed  that after  the

 
werkday

 in the drilling shelter  workers  felt damage ofthe  central  nervous  system  (dizziness,
 headaches). 

'

    
The

 petroreum oi] products are  extremely  complex  mixtures  of  organic  compounds

 (aromatics, naphthenes,  olefins.  and  parailins), contents  ofwhich  are  varied  in a  wide range.

 That is why  TLV  has not  been established  fbr these products.

    
NIOSH

 
Recommended

 Exposure Level (REL) of  kerosene is l4ppm  (100mg/m3)
 and  of  refined  petroleum solvents  ig 50ppm  (350mglm]) (Lewis, 1996). Maximum

 Permissible Concentratjon (PDK) of  kerosene specified  on  the territorv of  Russia is 3oo
 mg/m3  (Nikitin and  Ryabets, lg7s), 

'

    ,The content  of  aromatics  (the most  dangerous for human  health hydrocarbons) in
turbine fuels of  kerosene type is 20-22% and  in solvents  of  Exxol D  type is less than O.5%.
That is why  the use  ofthe  solvents is more  preferable.

    The  value  recommended  by Exxon  Corperation Medical Research for solvents  
of

Exxol
 D type is 3oo ppm  (Industrial Solvents Handbook,  1991). The  specification  value

of
 
Exxon

 Ch.epeicat Denmark A/S  is 100ppm  only  (the same  value  as  for petroleum)
because 

"addit]onal

 data are  being obtained  to help define a  recommended  occupational

exposure  limit more  conclusively".

    
There

 are  no  data concerning  concentration  of  kerosene vapors  in drilling shelter.

But the low rate  of  vaporization  of petroleum products (for example,  the rate  of  vaporiza-
tion

 
of

 
Exx.ol

 
D60

 is in 25 times lower than  n-butyl  acetate)  herps to organize  proper
ventilation  in dri              lling sheltet

    
Kerosene

 is a high environmental  risk  material  since,  in the  event  of  a  spill, it has a
long residence  time. particularly in a  cold  environment

 . In
 
1974,

 M.J. Motina and  F.S. Rowland  (Roan, I993) drew attention to a  potential
biologic hazard resulting  from depletion of  the ozone  layer owing  to release  of  fiuorocar-
bons into atmosphere.  Non-hydrogenated  fluorocarbons (CFC  11, CFC  113, CFC  12
and

 others) ure  more  stab[e  in the atmosphere  and  are  more  dangerous fbr ozone  layer than
hydrogenated

 fluorocarbons (HCFC  123, HCFC  l41b, HCFC  225 and  others):  the
hydrogen-containing fluorocarbons have lifetimes about  5 to 100 times  shorter  than those
for atl non-hydrogenated.

    
Protocols

 signed  by the most  of  the world  countries  in Montreal (l987) and  in
t:ondon

 (1990) ordered  to reduce  the productien of  the dangeTous fluorocarbons up  to 509E
since  1995 and  to stop  the production of  such  fluorocarbons since  2000. The  most
dangerous non-hydrogenated  fluorocarbons CFC  1 1 and  CFC  1 13 are  not  allowed  for use
after  1995. The use  of  hydrogenated fluorocarbons is limited to a transition period, and
they will  be phased outin  2030 (Roan. ]993).

   The widespread  characteristics  ofenvironmental  hazarcl offiuorocarbons  are  (Table ]6)i
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71able 16. Environtnental properties of jitiorocarbons.
        (Full.v halogenated chlorojinorocarbons  l99a' PartiaiZy'
                                           data)        halagenated chlorqi7iiorocarbons,  l992; P"oducerLy

      Name

CFC  11CFC
 113HCFC

 123

HCFC  141b
HCFC  225efi

HCFC  245fa
HCFC  365mfe

pherig,.):gg!Eoeoo

 --E,.4.0,8

ODP""t.GWP'

'' 1'

1,07 1,4

o,6i O,022
O,1! O,09'
O.02S O.04

o O,18
o..t -tO,IS..t

a)  for effect  on  stratospheric  ozone-Ozone  Depletien Potential (ODP) based on

  UNEP/WMO  Scientific Assessment { 1991) <ODR]f,cii 
-=

 1 );

b) for greenhouse effect---Global  Warming  Potential (GWP) calculated  from UNEP

  Scientific Report (1991) (GWR,･F-i= 1)-

    n-Butyl  acetate  has quite good  biodegrading propenies, The evaporation  rate  
of

n-butyl  acetate  is high. and  therefbre, if' n-butyl  acetate  will be leaked out,  most  of  it should

rapidly  evaporate.

    Ethanol is easily  biodegradable, natural,  widely  oocurring  product, It would  be

rapidly  consumed  bythe microbiota  in any  water  body into  which  it might  
be

 
spilled,

 
and

its infinite solubility  vv'ould  assure  its dispersion,

    Silicone ojls are  absolutely  safe to an  environment.  They are produced frorn the

white  silica rocks,  otherwise  known  as  sand,  Silicon-the main  component  of  silicone

oils-is  the second  most  common  element  in the Earth"s crust,  after  No  1, oxygen.

Silicone oils of  KF96  type are hai-mless to microorganisms  and  animals.

                               10. Cost

    The expenses  for the purchase and  fbr the  deliver>' of  drilLing fiuid are  one  ofthe  main

parts of  the total cost of  the drilling projoct The  cost  of  the  majority  of  fiuids is reduced

in time  because of  the expansion  and  manufacturing  improvements. It is concerned

especially  with  densifiers-fluorocarbons. The  cost  of  the  rnixture  of  Exxol D60  or  D30

with  densifier HCFC  l41b is estimated  in the range  of  4--5 USD  per l.

    The cost  of  Qther  fluids is decreased too. For example,  the cost  of  silicone  oil

 KF96-1.5 cs sN'as  near  40 USD  per kg in 1993 and  it is near  7 USD  per kg now.  One  of

the main  considerations  ofthe  n-butyl  acetate  use  by US  specialists  (Gosink et at., 1989)

 and  Japanese drMers was  the low price of  this fiuid (O.8 USD  per l),

    The  considerubre  cost  for the use  of  drilling fluid comes  not  from the purchase, but

 from its transportation to the remote  polar sites. The  cost  oftransportation  to Greenland

 or  Antarctica is estimated  about  3 to 4 USD  per kg,

                             11. Conclusions

    The short  review  of  drMing fluid propenies indicates that there are  no  ldeal drMing

 fiuids. Al] types  of  potential drilHng fiuids have their own  advantages  and  disadvantages.
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The tbllowing consideratiens  emphasize  the disadvantages of  drilling fiuids.

    Solvents Exxol D30 and  D60 are  rather  dangerous for the human health: they are
severe  skin  irritants and  permissible exposure  of  vapors  in indoor alr of  working  rooms  is
1oo ppm  only.  The use  of  Exxol D30  rises  the fire-safety questions, and  the use  of  Exxol
D60  raises  problems  witb  respect  to its relatively  low volatility,  From  an  environmental

aspect,  solvents  Exxot D30  and  D60  are  diMcult to biodegrade,

    Although  the  ozone  depletion potential of the hydrogenated fluorocarbons (HCFC
I23, HCFC  141b. HCFC  225) js less than the potential ofnon-hydrogenated  fluorocarbons
(CFC 11, CFC  113), the hazard to the ozone  layer of  the atmosphere  still remains.  This
type of  the fluid is aggressive  to the most  types of  elastomers,  and,  moreover,  the presence
of  densifier HCFC  141b cause  the inexplicable sedimentation  of  ice chips  in bore-hole,
Densifier HCFC  ]23 cause  gluing of  ice chips,

    The  main  problem of  n-butyl  acetate  use  as  drilling fluid is hazard to the physical and
mental  health of the people who  work  at the coring  site, It is impossible te use  n-butyl

acetate  without  suMcient  ventilation  and  some  means  of  removing  the n-butyl acetate

vapors.  n-Butyl  acetate  is very  aggressive  sotvent:  there are  no  elastomers  that can  able

operate  in n-butyl  acetate  during long time. Moreover, the  fire hazard of  n-butyl  acetate
is very  high: flash point is 22'C only,

    Probably one  ofthe  most  promising types ofdrilling  fluid is low-temperature silicone
oil. It is non-aggressive,  inert, and  non-toxic,  The main  problcm ofsilicone  oil use  is the
relatively  high viscosity  at negatiye  temperatures that have infiuence on  the travel time  of
the drill string  and  finally on  the total time  drilling. Silicone oils  have never  been used
in ice core  drilling and,  therefbre, in situ use  can  bring some  new  

"`surprises",

    The final choice  of  the drilling fluid depends  on  the possibi]ities and  the ways  of

solving  of  fbregoing problems ttnd  depends on  the rational  correlatien  between the cost  of

drilling fluid and  other  properties of  the fluid {generally, density-viscosity properties and,

as  well  as, toxicological  and  environmental  properties),
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